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PRESIDENT
october

1

2001

dear members

friends

CEAL

1I write
todays date several things come mind
message
reflect
never quite
number profound ways our lives
events sept 11 2001
us dates
times
new significance nevertheless
take
same
future
hopes
work
plans
continue
present
life

peoples
founding
52nd anniversary
first day fall quarter
present today marks
china looking
1I reflect
future today
new beginnings looking
students my institution
2001
2002 CEAL annual
half way point between
marks
approximate halfway
1I think
meetings
marvelous things come your CEAL committee chairs
our
workshops
already actively planning meetings
committee members
draft schedule
washington DC conference april 2002 soon you should see
web site httppurloclcorgnetceal please contact your committee
posted
our website
good ideas
CEAL executive committee members you
chairs
names
volunteer participate actively yourself
presentations
discussions
journal east
inside front cover JEAL
listed
these individuals
contact information listed our online CEAL directory
asian libraries

looking
republic

past today marks

two CEAL executive committee meetings
minutes
issue
like call your attention three appointments
chicago conference I1
jim cheng
agreed chair new ad hoc
university iowa
mentioned
best way
first charge
CEAL membership committee
investigate
date sun yoon lee
university southern
keeping our CEAL directory
2002 conference
agreed serve our equipment coordinator
california
excellent computer skills
strong experience should help make our meetings
flow smoothly
scenes arrangements
behind
internet
coordinates
hardware needed
our increasingly complicated
connections software
university kansas
impressive presentations finally vickie fu doll
continue work
university illinois urbana
fung yin simpson
disseminating our CEAL statistics vickie
champaign collecting organizing
serve chair
new standing committee
statistics 1I am very grateful these
should approach you
individuals
us CEAL
willingness serve
work
them please say yes

included

bill mccloy president
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